2020 TSHP COMMITTEES

AWARDS
Jamie Chapman, Chair
Melissa Bourque
Emily Brinser
Alicia Carver
Chris Finch
Meghan Garrett
Jessica Wallace

MEMBERSHIP
Meredith Gilbert Plock, Chair
Drew Armstrong
Kelly Covert
Chris Gore
April Jones
Molly Knostman
Dawn Waddell

NOMINATIONS
Don Branam, Chair
Meredith Gilbert Plock
Bill Greene
Leah Ingram
Shaun Rowe

PROGRAMING & EDUCATION
Amy Hodgin, Chair
Monica Barrett
Chris Buckley
Will Cooper
Susan Hamblin
Leslie Hamilton
Jonathan Hoover
Jamie Hopkins
Samarth Shah
Jennifer Twilla

RESIDENCY
Karen Babb, Co-Chair
Jen Bean, Co-Chair
Sara Brandon
Kelly Covert
Cathy Crill
Amber Douglass
Amy Evans
Ben Gross
Whitney Holmes
Kathryn Jones
Kim Jones
Jennifer Pauley
Cyle White

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Justin Griner, Chair
Adam Boucher
Andrea Franks
Kristen Hughes
Kim Jones
Keith Kuboske
Rob Lucas
Kay Ryan
Heather Weese

ad hoc DOP
Kim Mason, Co-Chair
Allen Broome, Co-Chair
Meredith Gilbert Plock
Joe Krushinski
Katy Wright

NOTE: Ad hoc committees are formed with a specific set of objectives. They remain active until their goals are accomplished, at which time, they are dissolved.

If you are interested in serving on a TSHP committee, please visit tnpfarm.org/tshp-committees

The Tennessee Society of Health-System Pharmacists (TSHP) is a society of the Tennessee Pharmacists Association.